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STORE :

spring and leave it as a legacy to the
house next year. However and when-
ever it is passed li will be a theivish
measure.

The bill was drafted to aid passen-e- r
boat. used by those who can af-

ford to travel back and forth across
the Atlantic, rather than the freight
boats that carry American produce to
foreign markets. These exports are
carried mainly in slow ships. A freight
boat with a capacity of 7500 tons

Up to. Date - stock
prices

We carry the largest line of medium and highest grade '
Groceries of any house in the city. We do not cater to the '
class of people who are satisfied with ANT OLD THING-- , '

but ; if you want the best for the lowest possible price and
want them on time, give us your orders. Our Monarch line cf

canned goods well deserv the name Monarch, as they are '

strong at every point:;

narcfrj- - ZZ
jMo

And remember, your money back if they are not exactly
what we say they are What we want is pleased patrons.

and these goods are winning them for Jthe kind that stay
us every day. : ?

GREER
Wholesale and Retail

Fancy Groceries53 Patton Avenue
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Will Notice That...

WE ARE WIRY'
WIRE BIRD CAGRS
WIRE STRAINERS
WIRE EGG BEATERS
WIRE rNE-TTIIN- G

'
. WIRE BROILERS

AKC 1 you not supplied when we sell all

good kinds at lowest prices ? If you can't call,

write or WIRE.

beat Hearts, the Idealw breakfast food.

for everybodyHealthful
young oi id.

digested andEasily nutritious.

appetising dish, pleasingAn to the most exacting.
"T rifling in cost but of

highest food value.

as no ingredients but theH heart of wheat.

particle roasted at a
Every of 400 degree a

A Itogetber the best cereal
food on the market,

Monimended by physiciansR as a valuable dietetic
n akes but a few minutes to

prepare for serving.
old by your grocer.

WOOD'S HIGH GRADE

Farm Seeds.
Our business in Farm Seeds is

to-da-y one of the largest in this
Country. A result due to the fact
that quality has always-be- en oor
first consideration. We supply
all Seeds required for the Farm.

GRASS & CLOVER SEEDS.
Cow Peas, Cotton Seed,
Seed Oats, Seed Corn.
Soja, Navy & Velvet

Beans, Sorghums,
Broom Corn, Kaffir

Corn, Peanuts,
Millet Seed,

Rape, etc.
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
gives the tallest information aboat
these and all other Seeds; best methods
of culture, soil best adapted Tor differ--
erent crops and practical hints as to
what arai 1likely to prove most profitableto grow, Catalogue mailed free upon
request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

cievaiors in tvery nome
There are dumb waiters in ev-

ery home, but in this city, as
well as in every city, there are
to be put in every house elevat-
ors- at a very small cost. The
manufacturers who make this
elevator put it within reach of
every one, even the. poor fami-
lies. It is guaranteed to work
perfectly, no chance of Its fall-
ing; it's put into the house with
the understanding that it will
give perfect satisfaction or to be
returned at our expense.

There are elevators that are
put in by other concerns which
are dangerous to use and cannot
be relied on, but ours, known as
the Reliable Rumford Baking
Powder, ajways gives satisfac-
tion. Sold by all first-cla- ss gro-
cers at 30c. lb.. 15c. lb. There
will be a representative of this
elevator In Asheville soon to
show its wonderful qualities.
rs.ee p an eye on mis space dbii wees:. 4

Notice.
NOTICE hhr.h .8ff:fifi

North Carolina, Buncombe County
Notice of Trustee's Sale.

By virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in a certain deed of trust ex-
ecuted to the undersigned trustee by
R. W. Boon and F. A Lunsford, for
purchase money, date February 13th,
1894, and registered In book 36, on page
288, as registered in the office of the
register of deeds of Buncombe county,
and to which reference is hereby
made, default having been made in the
payment of the principal and interest
of the notes therein secured, and hav-
ing been requested to do so by the
owner and holder of the said notes, 1

will, on
SATURDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF

MAY, 1900,
at 12 o'clock m., expose for sale, for
cash, to the highest bidder, the follow -

r.i, piece of parcel of land as fol-
lows:

Beginning at a stake in the east
margin of Gay street, formerly
known as Pearson road, and in the
Dan Brown line or Miss Annie Wood-fi- n

line, and runs with east marginof said street or road S. 27 deg. 15 min.
east to a stake in the line of the
Asheville Loan, Construction and' Im-
provement company's property 140
feet: thence N. 83 deg. 45 min. west
with said line 145 75-1- feet to a
stake In corner of lot No. 2 of said
company: thence south 5 deg. west
124 feet to a point at the intersection
of said company's line and the exten-
sion of the Dan Brown line; thence N.
84 deg. 15 min. west to a stake 63 feet
to the beginning, being a part of a lot
bought by J. M. Campbell of J. D.
McCanless and also a part oflot No.
7 bought by J. M. Campbell of said
Improvement company and being thesame land sold by J. M. Campbell and
wife to R. W. Boon and F. A. Luns-
ford by deed dated February 13th,
1894, and 'the same conveyed by Boon
and Lunsford to O. D. Revell, as trus-
tee, February 13th, 1894.

April 16th, 1900.
O. D. REVELL.

Trustee.

r "MEET

Prescription Department,

(Entrance on Haywood St).

ALWAYS OPEN

B Phone 260

Public Phone 471

Carter of Superintendent Vena- -

Plan.

while not so fundamental, is of hardly
less practical Importance; and your
provision for supplying this need is
truly admirable.

"In a public school system like ours.
where instruction is and must Ions be
comparatively elementary, sound pol-
icy dictates that the greatest stress
slmiilH ha laid nnAn thA training rt t hp
younger class of pupils, whereas the
practice appears generally to have
been directly the opposite. j

. "T think ft run be safelv laid down. I

as a rule which admits of few excep-
tions, that if a child of ordinary intel-
lectual endowment is properly in-
structed before he reaches the age of
iz, ne cannot merearier oe deprived or. (

a good practical education by the i

mere withdrawal of school facilities.
Given a proper foundation, the ambi-
tious boy or girl will build on it in
every despite. If need be he will work
out the balance after dark and before
daylight.

"On the other hand, there is abund-
ant testimony that the teacher is con-
fronted with few harder propositions
than a pupil in his teens whose early
training has been neglected.

"I reckon, therefore, that the effi
ciency of the public schools will be
nearly or quite doubled by your sim-
ple method of providing separate in
struction during the summer months
for the younger children.

"In emphasizing these as the strong
est points in your well digested and
ably presented plan I would not be
understood as minifying the other de
tails which go to make it a complete
whole. They seem no less perfectly
adapted to the ends sought. I would
especially commend the proposition to
reform the school districts by natural
boundaries and independently of town-
ship lines.

"I hope you have the assurance of
being able to secure from the legisla-
ture at its June session authority to
put your plan into immediate and full
operation, as I am anxious that Bun-
combe county shall maintain the lead
In the movement for more efficient
public schools which she has already
secured under your wise administra-
tion.

"With the stain of illiteracy wiped
out, this mountain region can boast an
almost ideal citizenship. We have
here a race of people who, In their
characteristics, reflect somewhat of the
pleasing, ruggedness of their natural
environment. They are as sturdy and
indomitable as their Teutonic ances-
tors. They have all the native shrewd-
ness of the Yankee or the Jew. As
an earnest of their potentiality they
gave Zeb Vance to the world, and the
scepter of virile manhood has not yet
passed from them.

"Writing as ah old pupil, who holds
in grateful remembrance the benefits
he has personally derived from your
labors as an educator, I beg to com-
mend the ambition, that I know you
cherish, to scatter in yet wider fields
the seeds of culture which may trans-
form the 'mountain white' into the
ideal citizen of the great republic.
Very respectfully yours,

"FRANK CARTER."

eastern and southwest ?rn ccners and
will hold them corner !.

I am sure this country, when devel-
oped, will be far ahead of either Porto
Rico or Cuba, but neither it nor any
other country can equal ire LIni'ed
States. I did not realize hat the
United States was until I visited It
last year en route to the Philippines.
There is money to be made here, but
what Is money unless one can have
some enjoyment? In the United
States one can have this, but here and
in all tropical countries there's but
little enjoyment to be had.

The whisky business here is enor-
mous, and the greater part of the sick-
ness here is caused from the whisky
habit. There are quite a number of
cases of the bubonic plague, but noth-
ing is thought of It here. Some clerks
in the postoffice here had a Filipino
hired to clean their room, and on read-
ing the morning paper it was found
that a patient had been discovered irl
the house where he lived. On being
questioned he admitted it. Of course,
the boys let him go, but merely
laughed about it, suffering no anxietywhatever.

Tonight there is music on the luneta
and all the people will turn out to
promenade and get a whiff of" pure,
fresh sea air. I am going and will
close this letter. Will write again
soon. Hasta la vista.

SAM'L W. KINGSMORE.

REDUCED RATES.

Offered from Asheville by the South-
ern Railway Company.

The following special excursion rates
are offered by the Southern Railway
company:

Account South Atlantic States Music
Festival, Spartanburg, S. C, May 2-- 4.

Tickets on sale from Atlanta, Ga., Au- -

gvjsta, Ga., Allendale, S. C, Ridge-vill- e,

S. C, Elberton, Ga., Athens, Ga.,
Knoxville, Tenn., Murphy, N. C, Dan-

ville, Va., Anderson, S. C, Green-
wood, S. C, Columbia, S. C, Cam
den. S. C, Taylorsville, N. C Win

ston-Sale- N. C, Walnut Grove, N
C and all intermediate stations, to
Spartanburg, S. C, May 1, 2 and
morning train 3, final limit May 5, at
rate of one first-cla- ss fare for the
round trip. Round trip rate from
Asheville, $2.25.

Account Merrymakers' celebration,
Augusta, Ga., April 23-2- 8. Tickets on
sale in South Carolina, Asheville, N. C,
to Tryon, N. C. inclusive, Charlotte,
N. C, to Grover. N. C, inclusive,
Charlotte, N. C, to Pine-vill- e,

N. C, inclusive, Folsom,
Ga., to Atlanta, Ga., inclu-
sive, Toccoa, Ga., to Elberton Ga, in-

clusive, Athens, Ga., to Lula, Ga., in-

clusive, Roswell, Ga., Atlanta, Ga.. to
Macon, Ga., inclusive; also Savannah,
Ga., to Augusta, April 21-2- 4 inclusive,
final limit April 30, rate of one first
class fare for the round trip. Round
trip rate from Asheville, $6.75.

For full information call on ticket
agents or address F. R. Darby, C. P. &
T. A., Asheville, N. C, or R. L. Ver-
non, T. P. A., Charlotte. N. C.

TROUBLES ALL AROUND.

From, the Yonkers Statesman.
'Mrs. Crlmsonbeak John, do you

consider the efforts of the peace con-

ference were a failure?
Mr. Crlmsonbeak Decidedly so!

Look at the troubles in the Philippines,
this unpleasantness In South Africa;
and even the members of our church
choir, I understand, are having troub-
les of their own. .

BeMngPowder
. Made irom pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
: ;agaxrist akaxu -

arc tits STcatcst
BKalttn K oi the present day- -

One Tear A....... .$4.00
Six Months. . ................ ...... .00
Three Month A J,00
One Month, In advance.... ...... .40
One 'Week, to carriers io

The Semi-Week- ly CltlsenT is lnned
Tuesdays and Friday. In t ivance, 11.

i
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This Date In History Ajjil ; 17,
M9 Ferdinand and Isabella

Mrnad the agreement with
Obtambua.

1790 Or. Bcnjamia Fraoklia
died: born 170&.

1806 William Oilmor SmnwvT
auuwr or aoutnera niatoncalw
romaaec, bora in CharIeaton;r"
died there 1870. Hnuna nVon of the moat Tolumlaeue JL

writers of the American ro-- V"
maace period. Hu atoriea f .
treated of the rtlrring Uraea rnktim--
of colonial. RerolaUonaty aadfpioneer dara.

1871 Hon. Thomaa F. Marahall etsKentocky died
at LoulariUe. TF7

1863 The city of Zaote and manjvillagea on taa
Island destroyed by an eaxttiquak.

1804 The famous BrasiUaaTtnaurgent warship
Aquidaban conk bjr a torero merit torpedo

1895 Treaty of peace elfned I t China and Japan.
18B8 Oeneral Joaquim Cref i, ex president of

reneaaeia, tinea in bat

ASHEVILLE PICTURES.

One of the prettiest? corners In the
exhibition at the oldlibrary building
Is made pp of plctirea by Messrs.
Clarence A. Worrarf and W. J.

Mr. Worrtll has b;en in
Asheville several months for his he-tlth- .

and Mr. Etimondsoirl
the city. Another AJheville exhibit is
that of Miss Duttoa, which is placed
over tne nortn winnow.

It is a pleasure to be able to say
that these pictujes suffer nothing by
comnarlunn wita the other Dictures In

this fine coll on of works of art.
The people Asheville have the p- -

portunity to Ihis week the best pic- -

ture and stai ary exhibition that has
ever been s in this city, and at the

very low prii s of 25 cents for adults
and 10 cents 1 DUDils. All the i:ion- -

pv made br that exhibition will be

used to buy pietares for the public
schools. Each pictuke placed in the
schools will be a souiVe of pleasure
and profit to the children now and in
the future. Every aoodj)icture seen

by a child is a help to that child and
may be an inspiration to it. Moreover,
everv eood Dicture is an inspiration to

a teacher, and the teaching is mil the
better for pictures in the schools.

WHO DID IT?

The Asheville Register is billed for

at least one SDasm a week Vw full
view of the audience and without a
net. Its soasm last week jrras on ac

re'
count of the removal the "Anti- -

amendment Club Siah" at Fairview,
which removal, alleges the Register,
was the work of Bome unprincipled
scoundrel." No doubt of that! Who

but a son of Bel&l would remove an
"Anti-amendme- nt Club Sign?'

Inasmuch as that particular club at
A.

Fairview is doing n immense amount
of good to the Democratic party, and
is making a laughing stock of the

4
lilack-and-Tan- we will say confi- -

dentially to the Register that the "Anti-amend-

ment CI Jib Sign" was ruthless- -

ly torn from its! moorings by one ol
the four or flveimembers of the club.

iuh .Kjuever, ft strictly conlldential,
and not for publication.

Thursday will ie a great Democratic

day in" Asheville. Aycock will speak,
and when Aycock speaks he says some--

thing worth listening to.

CARPETBAGGING PORTO RICO.

The Porto Rican bill is now the law
of the land, with all its faults and im

perfections Chas. H. Allen of Massa-

chusetts, now assistant secretary of
the navy, has accepted the post of gov-

ernor under the bill and will leave at
once for the island. He and his ex
ecutive council of carpetbaggers ap
pointed by the president will have
more power and less responsibility

'than any body of men in our history
iias hai since the civil war.

If they do not loot the island it will
be because they are honest men, dif
fering from others of their tribe sent
south in 1865, and not because there is

anything in the laws to prevent them.
They are not elected by the people,
but hold office nly by the good will
of the president, and they have full
control over ail the enormously valu- -

able franchises of the island. Mr. Al
len's sense of rectitude will Je put to
a severe test as between the people
on one side and the powerful trusts
and syndicates on the other. If no

scandal results, it will be an unex
pected tribute to the sense of decency
of the McKlnley carbetbag council.

Republicans are having trouble try
ing to find a man small enough to be

McKinley's running mate.

McKlnley is quoted as saying that
'"Otis has earned a rest." Well, hasn't
he been talking ever since he went to

Manila?

"Speaking of Thomas Jefferson,
wouldn't he have a sweet time recog
nizing the party he founded?" asks
the Chicago Tribune. He would know

It as eoon as he read the 1896 plat-

form, but how about his recognizing
the declaration of independence and
the constitution of the United States
cinoe the Republican party has muti-

lated them?

SAME OLD STEAL. 1

The thleviih Bhip subsidy bill has
been modified in some of its details.
but it remains a bill for jtne robbery

Strong Endorsement by Frank
Die's

County School Superintendent Ven- -
able has received the following let-
ter:
"Prof. S. F. Venable, County Superin-intende- nt

of Schools, Asheville, N. C.

"My Dear Sir: I have for some time
been fully alive to the deficiencies in
our present public school system. My
attention was particularly directed to
the subject by a remark made to me
not many years ago by a prominent
public school official to the effect that,
in his Judgment, more than 75 per cent,
of the school funds of the county were
absolutely thrown away were pro-
ductive of no benefit whatever to the
school children. This was not intend-
ed as an indictment, of the then ad-

ministration, but of the system; and
while the same thing could never be
said of your administration, it yet re-

mains true that satisfactory results
are impossible of attainment under
ilic present crude and antiquated sys-
tem. The necessity for something
better has become as apparent to the
Intelligent laity as to the teaching
profession.

"Not only has the hour struck for
a change, but the new and better sys-
tem appears to be already at hand.
The plan proposed by you and ap-
proved by our enlightened and pro-
gressive board of school directors
seems to me to go the farthest feasi-
ble length toward correcting the evils
of the present system and to be the
nearest approach to the ideal that is
possible under existing conditions.

"The efficiency .of any school system
depends primarily upon the capacity
of the teachers employed this in an-
alogy to the well known physical law
that a stream cannot rise higher than
its source and X therefore recognizeas the chief excellency of your planthe higher orderof teaching talent
which is assured by the provision of
practically employmentfor the teacher.

"In this age, when nearly every de-
partment of endeavor is specialized,no man can hope to accomplish even
tolerable results in any vocation ex-
cept by devoting himself to it to the
exclusion of other employments cer-
tainly no one can hold the pace of a
learned profession by following it from
four to six months in a year only."No sensible man would mploy a
lawyer or doctor who gave only half
his time to his profession. The teach-
er's profession, conscientiously learned.
Is hardly less difficult than either of
the others, and it is far more import-ant to society. Why, then, should a
lower standard be set in the employ-ment of a teacher?

"The first and highest need of our
new system Is better equipped teach-
ers; and this you have provided for
by making it worth the teacher's
while to better qualify himself for his
work, and by Inducing a competitionthat will compel him to do so.

"The need for grading the schools.

NO COUNTRY EQUALS

THE UNITED STATES

W. KINGSMORE WRITES HIS IM-

PRESSIONS OF PHILIPPINES
AND FILIPINOS.

Manila, March 2. Well, I have seen
Manila by daylight and by moonlight,
but not after 10. It reminds me of the
song, "Don't Stay After Ten." We
have the "curfew" law here and mar-
tial law prevails. If you are out after
that time a guard will take care of you.
There are many, many soldiers here on
duty besides the many hundreds of
native policemen.

Manila is an up-to-d- city as fa
as business is concerned. It is as diffi
cult to cross the narrow streets here as
it is Broadway, New York.

We received 511 sacks of mail the
24th, and I received some letters from
the states. There is nothing that does
a man more good than to get ters
fiom the states, especially- - vhea he is
so far away.

The natives are the poorest types of
people I have even seen, and the
shabbiest pretenses for men. I tho.ight
Porto Rico and Cuba had bad enough
mixtures, but when you get their
mixture with Chinese and Japs I fall
to try to express an opinion. They
seem industrious enough, though. In
Porto Kieo the men are very crood
types of the Spaniard and, generally
speaking, the women were very pretty;
but, horror of horrors, the faces of
the Filipino women "would almost
drive a horse from his oats." There
are indeed a very few Spanish women
here, but tRere are quite a number of
business Spaniards here who have
married these mestizas.

There are a number of things here
very different to those of Porto Rico
and Cuba. They have a kind of large
lighter for transporting cargoes to and
from ships. These are called cascoes,
and whole families live on them. The
carriage generally used is called a
carametto, with the same little horse
of Porto Rico and Cuba, but instead
oi i.atmg tne ox mey nave the ara
bao or water buffalo, as homely an an
imal as a hippopotamus. While notat work they almost live In the water,
going under and remaining for some
seconds.

I find here about the same fruits.
etc., of Porto Rico and Cuba, and tjie
cigars are equally as crood.

Instead of having plazas as in the
former places they have what is called
aluneta, a long drive by the seashore
w hich circles, with a pavilion for music
in tne center. On Sunday afternoons
old. young, rich, poor, soldier, officer,
Spaniard, American and all other na-
tionalities and mixtures drive or
piomeuaoe around the luneta. This is
aDout their only pastime. I was outthere the 22d and there were thou-
sands. That night the flagship
Brooklyn came over from Cavite and.
in uouoi ox our nrst president, was
lighted irom bow to stern with mean-desce- nt

lights and presented a beauti-
ful spectacle. - . .

1 have seen quite a number of our
most famous army and naval officers.sucn as utis, MacArthur, Youngv.etc,and have handled so much of their
mall that it seems no more than dis-
tributing John Brown's or Bill Jones'.I saw something yesterday, though,that would make a stamp collector's
eye water and would interest any f.ne
in the United States. It was t ne of
AgutnaJdo's official, or rather his only,organ (newspaper), with one of his
own stamps or a stamp made ly the

--insurgents. The paper was aidretstd
to General Otis. The stamp was ra-
ther a rudely made one, with a lising
sun, no mountains nor water. I tawa letter also to Lieutenant GUmore
from Munsey. Suppose they want him
to give them a writeup..- - He is low In
Manila. -

About one , block; from her im the
bridge ol Spain, which crosses the
Pasig-rive- r to the palace and old Ma-
nila or the wailed city. Near - the
bridge Is a monument of Magellan and
oh the left is the botanical garden.

Pure Castilian is not: poken here.
Only by the Spaniards,4' and I under
stand there are about 46 different lan
guages spoken throughout" the Philip
pines. ; ....

Almost half of - Luzon has never
been explored and is now in an unset
tled state, but our army has Aggie
and his little band driven to the north

m

would receive for a round trip between
New York and Liverpool a subsidy of
14740, while the St. Loots, one of the
American line boats, with a capacity
of 3500 tons of cargo, would get for
the round trip 26,000. In proportion
to the amount of produce carried the
fast boat would get more than eleven
times the subsidy of the freight ship.

This method of distributing subsidy
funds may be beneficial to foreign im
migrants. Last year the boats of the
International Navigation company
brought from Europe 32,000 steerage
passengers, mainly immigrants. This
year it will bring more. Were it to
receive for the comparatively small
amount of freight carried the heavy
subsidies it is proposed it shall have,
that company would be in a position
where it could reduce its steerage rates
and thus swell the number of immi

grants seeking these shores. But im

migration is large enough now. Boun
ties should not be voted to add to it.

This subsidy bill is not designed to

help the American farmer or cattle- -

raiser. It will not make new markets
for their products. It will not give
hem over competitors any advantages

they have not now. But the bill cer-

tainly v-- ill aid the American line and

corporations affiliated with it, like the
Pennsylvania Railroad company. The
steamboat company will be enabled to

give cheaper rates to Poles, Hunga-
rians and Russians coming to this

country. Why should Americans be

taxed to assist immigration which is

not always desirable?

UNIVERSITY CATALOGUE.

Facts of Interest Gathered from the
Annual Register.

The catalogue of the University of
North Carolina for the academic year
1839-190- 0 has Just appeared. It is a well

printed and attractive book of 123

pages from the University press of

Chapel Hill. The entire work, type-

setting, printing and binding, was
done by students of the university.
.hi: snowing lacii from the annuui

register are of special interest;
The total registration for the year

is 512, the largest enrollment ia the his-

tory of the institution, i his total is
uistributed among tne departments aa
loilows: Graduate school, 2b; college
tor unuergi aaum.es, 3io; iav school, iu.
meoicai school, 44; scnool ol pharm-
acy, 2U. The enrollment in tne last
buinrner scnool was lbi. nuKine a
biand total tor the year ol t.&, exclu-- J

sive ol all duplicates.
of the 512 students at the regular ses

sion 4oi are from North Carolina, rep
resenting $Z counties. 'lnirtceii OLiiei
si.a.es aie lepresemea by students.

Xhe faculty of the present year con-
sists or 20 piolessoi.-s- , . cv.M i. sti uct- -

ois ana eight assistants, offering, in the
college anu grauuaie scu jjij, a lutai oi
liy courses, and in tne schools of law,
nieuicine anu puannacy o2. Tne lacui- -

ty ol tne summer school numbered zu,

oixermg a wide range oi couises to
the teachers of the state.

Atteniiou is also caned by the cata
logue to the Increase of ihvi mve.siiy
equipment by the erection ot two neu
buildings, the Carr hall for dormito-
ries and the Alumni hall for recita
tion rooms and executive oflices.

Tne catalogue went to press too early
for jtn announcement ot the new ar
rangement of the college year anu oi
the plan for the continuous session
through the summer. Ihis will appear
in a separate circular.

THE BRIDE-TO-B- E SKIPPED.

Prospective Bridegroom Had oiven
Her J100 and a uoid vvatcn.

From the Durham Sun.
There was one man in Durham

Thursday --night who expected to lead
to the hymeneal altar a young widow,
but his expectations were doomed to

disappointment, for the wedding failed
to come off.

The groom-to-b- e (but was not) was

(j w. Britt of itaieign, ana tne in
tended bride was Mrs. C. N. Parker,
who resides on Angler avenue.

All was in readiness ror tne cere- -
,i mi i j v.

rrvQQy at O ciocbv. x lie wouiu-u- e

groom was there, the minister was
there and the guests were mere, dui
the bride-ele- ct was mtssing. She had
alcinned out. After waiting in sus
pense it dawned upon him that she had
purposely given uiui me ounae.
Coming to a realization of this, the
poor man wept and bemoaned his
fate. He realized that all is not gold
that gntters.

Supper baa been prepared at tsnii s
expense, Wnicn was rawu u me
guests. Still sne came not. ine wouiu-b- e

groom was disconsolate. He had
given the woman he expected to marry
$100 in money ana a sum waic-u- , mo

4 to one of ner aaugnters to Duy
eakes with.

Pl-o- the Durham Herald. 14th.
Tho u hereabouts or uars. c. in. rav

ho save G. W. Britt the slip
and' left him standing at the marriage
altar alone, was expiainea yeeieruay

hr. a telesrram came irom uanviue
v--o .tatina; that she was married to
Charles Mack Vicker at s o ciock yes-t1- V

mnniliif in that city. The tel
egram added the Information that the
cumlo would be "a nome in uurniuii
Sunday.

TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY.

Program of the Annual Meeting
' Morehead Has Been Issued.

The program of the annual meeting
of the North Carolina Teachers' assem

bly at Morehead City has been given
out by Secretary Charles H. Mebane.
The meeting will continue from June
12 to 17.

Among the features of the program
will be a report of the committee on
course in English literature, of which
committee Supt. J. D. Eggleston, Jr.,
of the Asheville schools is a member.
Among those who win discuss "The
county superintendent as a leader of
educational work and a moulder of
public sentimtnt in his county," win be
County Superintendent S. F. Venable
of Buncombe. v

TRUTH AND THE CKNSORV

From the Detroit Journal.
Truth and the Censor had a few -

warm words, o 1 - " a. j--Remember." said Truth, that If I
am crushed to the earth X shall rise
again."- -

'Then I shall throw you in the air."
said the Censor. " : .

-

From which it would appear that the
resources of military art are very

ASIIZYIaULE

EASTER CARDS
AND

BOOKLETS
Good assortment of dainty cards

and booklets in our window. The price
is right.

Photographs of the Swannanoa ar-

tistically gotten up give pleasure to
friends at a distance at this time; also
at any other time.

RAY'S
Book i Store,
H N. Court Square. TELEPHONE 07.

Southern
Railway

THE STANDARD RAILWAY OF

.the soum.
THE DIRECT LINE TO ALL POINT.- -

TEXAS.
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

Stiictly first-cla- ss equipment on all
h.rough and local trains; PullmanPalace Sleeping r Cars on all nightrnins. fast and safe schedules.

Tiavel by the Southern and you are
nsstirea a sate, comfortable and

Journey.
pply to ticket agents for Time Tk

bles. Rates and General In-
formation or address

t L. VERNON, r F. R. DARBV,T. P. A., C. P. Ac T. A..
Charlotte. N. C. Asheville. N C

"O TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUES-
TIONS.

Frank S. Ganaoc, J. H. Cnlp, W. A.Tiiri

1V.P.&Gen.Man Traf.Man. O.P.A
WSHINGTON. T."'r.

.1. Ticket office 60 Patton
avenue. Transfer office same building.
Bag-pag- checked through from noun,
to destination.

DEEDS OP TRUST,Legal DEEDS OF CONVEYANCE
Blanks CHATTEL MORTGAGES,

of All STATE
SEARCH

WARRANTS,
WARRANTS,

Kinds EXECUTIONS,
ETC.

SUMMONS,

At the Citizen Office.

ME AT

Berkeley OSar Stand.
Imported and Domestic Cigars Sold by the Box

- ' at Factory Prices at the

MOVED
TO

PATTON
AVENUE.

Grocery Store.
S. H. Chedester's old stand.

All customers will be served
as usual.

PANfSH MACKERELS and POViPANO.
Fresh supply of Sranifh M.:v

lerpl and Pompano ju! rveeivt -

Delicious Koe fchud.
Shad Roe.
Channel Bass.
A little over 'wo week- - m re :n

which vou can get Ov-?te-r.

ASHEVILLE FISH CO..
CENTER OF CITT MARKET.

PHONE 2S9.

MASSAGE
AN O

PACKS.
PROF EDW GRUNh'R

55 south Main Street
Phone 206

Home or Office Treatment- T

hours 1 a-- m : J-- 4 o m

EE WINDOW
DISPLAY.

THE PARAGON.

ms m
Stationery

We are now offering atbig line of Box Paper,
worth from 25 to 75 cents, for 15 cents per box.

Remember, your choice" of anything in the window
for 15 cents. T

THE PARMIQN,
Prescripiicnsrcrrr S;sc&tj.: Opposite Pcstcffice.

of the American people. lt is said
that an attempt will be made to pass
the bill at this session of congress, or
else that the senate will pass it this numerous and effect! ve .


